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and retained in the slag. If ores contain much sulphur no charcoal is used, and nitre may even be added to burn oft' the excess of sulphur, but in that case the pot is liable to boil over. With very large quantities of sulphides it is better to increase the quantity of soda, or, if the formation of a matte cannot be prevented in this way, to treat the matte separately, or to roast the ore before fusion. Flour and argol (acid potassium tartrate) may be used as reducing agents instead of charcoal. One gramme of charcoal is capable of reducing 25 to 30 grammes of lead from litharge, and its place may be taken by 2J- grammes of flour or about 4. grammes of argol. These equivalents, however, are approximate, and vary with the sample of the reducing agent. The reducing power of each sample is tested beforehand.
Sodium carbonate is used to flux silica and to take up sulphur, while borax is valuable in basic ores to prevent corrosion of the crucible, and render the slag more liquid. The relative amounts required are judged from the appearance of the ore in the first place, and afterwards modified according to the success of the fusion. From 1 to 1} A.T. of sodium carbonate, and from | to i A.T. of borax to 1 A.T. of ore are the amounts usually required. Even when the ore is entirely composed of silica, some borax is added. The most convenient form is borax glass. Bicarbonate of soda is less convenient than the normal carbonate. If it is used the water and excess carbon dioxide must be driven oil' by slow and cautious heating.1
Silica is used only for ores full of lime, baryta, compounds of the base metals, etc., or generally whenever the ore does not contain much quartz. It aids fusion in these cases, and protects the crucible from corrosion. From \ to 1 A.T. of .silica to 1 A.T. of ore is generally enough. About two parts of glass may be used instead of one part of silica. Fluorspar is added to the charge when the ore contains sulphates of barium, or calcium, and in the fusion of cupels. Like borax, it increases the (luidity of almost any charge, but it attacks the crucible, and care must be taken to avoid deficiency of silica when it is used. In general it may be noted that for basic impurities an acid flux is used and for tin acid gangue a basic Ilux. A cover of common sail is generally used to protect the charge from the variable oxidising or reducing action of the atmosphere in the furnace. Iron is added to all charges in the shape of large nails or hoop-iron, or even scrap. Sulphur, arsenic, etc., are thus kept out of the lead button. The charge for any given ore is made up by the assaycr according to his judgment and experience. Much may be learnt as to the nature of the ore by the examination, with a lens, of unbroken lumps, and after panning, of pulverised ore. The following are some typical charges :»- -
TABLE  XL,If.
Ore,    .
Litharge, Charcoal, Sodium carbonate, Borax,
With Halt, covers* and hoop iron.
1 J'. Kettel, ./. (Uti'M. Met. and Mw/. MM. of K. Africa, 181)9, 2, 407.
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OxidiBud Ore
Vyriiic Ore
(Juurt/orto Ore,
(with ti,r> per (Mint, iron oxide).
(with lifi percent, iron Hulphide).
I A.T.
1 A.T.
1 A.T.
1    ,,
1    ,,
i    „
1 '2-1*5 grniH.
2*0 grins.
0'5 -1*0 grin.
H A.T.
1  A.T.
1 A.T.
f> -10 grniH.
10 gnus.
10 grmn.

